
TUESDAY EVENING,

Bishop James H. Darlington. Carl K.
Deen, Col. H. C. Demming, Mrs. An-
drew S. Dillinger, W. M. Donaldson.
S. F. Dunkle.

E. R. Eckenrode.
V. Grant Forrer, John E. Fox.
W. H. German. John P. Guyer,

jHenderson Gilbert, Mrs. Lyman D.
Gilbert, Spencer C. Gilbert., John Grey,
E. Z Gross.

Rabbi Louis J. Haas. F. J. Hall, A.
Boyd Hamilton, Samuel F. Hasslcr,
Mrs. William Henderson. E. S. Her-
man. Eli N. Hershey, Ross A. Hlcknk,
Dean Hoffman, H. O. Holstein, C. H.
Hunter, Mrs. C. H. Hunter.

Robert H. Irons.
Sylvester Jackson, Morris E. Ja-

cobson, Stanley G. Jean, William Jen-
nings. Mrs. William Jennings, Paul
Johnston.

David Kaufman. Mayor Daniel L.
Kelster, Albert Koenig. John H. Kra-
mer.

Harry Leonard. H. W. Long, Harry

Lowengard. C. W. Lynch, William H?
Lynch.

Dr. J. B. McAllister, Miss Anne
MeCormick. Donald McCormlck.
Vance C. McCormlck, James I*. Mc-
Cullough. Bishop P. R. McDevitt, J.

| Horace McFarland, Peter Magaro, Si-

] mon Michlovitz, David I. Miller, Mrs.
' Herman Miller. Edward Mooslein,
| Thomas L. Montgomery. Ira J. Mosey,
John C. Motter, Rev. Lewis S. Sludge,

|john S. Musscr.
B. M. Nead, F. C. Neely, L. F. Neefe. i

I Boyd M. Ogelsby, W. M. Ogo Is by, ,
jMrs. M. E. Olmsted. John C. Orr. j
I Joseph .1. Parialo, Charles E. Pass,

j A. S. Patterson.
I George U. Rasadean, Isaiah Reese,
[George W. Reily, George S. KMnoehl.
| Rev. R. A. Sawyer, Bernard
i Schmidt. George A. Schreiner, F. C.
'Bites, W. C. Sproul, E. J. Sta'ckpole,

A. C. Stanim, W. P. Starkey, It. M.
Sline, Norman S. Swords.

Mrs. Mercer E. Tate, Edwin C.
Thompson. George B. Tripp.

P. D. Wagoner, Joieph 11. Wal-
lazz, E. Z. Waliower, R. M. H. Whar-
ton. Charles A. AVHhcltn John Fox

! Weiss.
i Finance committee for soldiers' me-
Imorin!?Donald McCormlck, chairman;

Arthur D. Bacon, John P. Dapp. Dean
'Hoffman, David lvauffman, Stanley IS.
Jean, E. R. Eckenrode, Ous M. Stein-

! metz, Mercer B. Tate. Al. K. Thomas,
I Flavel L. Wright.

j ' Building committee for soldiers'
! memoriul, Paul Johnston. Chairman;
|J. William Bowman. David Tracy.
| Spencer C. Gilbert.

Merchants' Institute to

I Open For AH Businessmen
| At a meeting of the executi /c

| board of the Chamber of Commerce

i last evening final plans were made

, for the opening session of the Mer-
chants' Institute, which is to take

place to-morrow, Thursday and Fri-
day evenings in Fahnestock Hall.

Frank Stockdale, of Chicago, ihe

; foremost merchandising expert in

1 the country, is being brought here !
| as speaker for the occasion. All ex-
penses are to be met by the Harrls-

i burg Chamber. There will be no
i charges for admission or any re-
strictions. as any merchant may ai-

j tend whether he is a member of the
i Chamber or not.

ONE OUT OF TEN
SO AFFECTED HERE

_

Half-sick, run-down, nervous men
and women are as numerous as

i leaves on the trees in the summer
i t'me. Such people, and you may be
| one of the nine out of ten that are

, said to be so affected, feel so de-
pressed and despondent, suffer from

I headaches, loss of sleep, dizziness, j
j poor digestion .and haven't enoi'"h j

i rich red blood In their veins to make '
| them capable or self reliant.

Are you one of this multitude who j
) are loggy and listless and so nervous |

j that the slightest r.-oise completely
| upsets you? If you are, you most i
certainly need something to correct !

I this eondlt'cn and to bvild you up |
! and make you anew. Tanlac, "Mas-
i ter Medicine" of millions in Amer- j

c.i, is doing this \ thine ory |
1 day. Tanlac strikes ?-?> ight at the [
1 seat of jour troubles and brings you '
j ->ut of the very depths of despair !

-> ?-t'lne an happiness. Tan- |
! lac sold here by all leading drug- j

j gists. ;

j A plate nlthaat n fof which doi
not laterf>r with taste or npeeeh.

| $[J
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COMMITTEE IS
, APPOINTED FOR
1 WELCOME HOME
Commerce Chamber Plans

For Big Reception to Har-
risburg Soldiers

The Welcome Home Committee ap-
pointed by the Chamber of Commerce
to arrange for the reception to rer-

vlce men was announced yesterday.

Plans will be completed In a few lays.
The committee:

Spencer C. Gilbert, chairman for

soldiers' memorial.
William Jennings, chairman for

welcome home celebration.
Mrs. Herman Astrlch, James M.

Auter.
Arthur D. Bacon. Rev. Robert Bun-

nell, Arthur H. Bailey, Edward Bai- I
ley. Harry W. Baker. James W. Bar- I
kcr. E. E. Beldleman, W. H. Benne- I
thum. Sr.. Ramsey S. Black, U. P. j
Blough, Harry H. Bowman, J. William ;
Bowman. Mrs. John Y. Boyd, Charles |
W. Burtnett, H. O. Burtnett.

Matthew Calen. James M. Cameron, j
Henry C. Claster, William H. Oald- I
well, Joseph Claster. Dr. Charles >l. |
C'rampton. Charles E. Covert, Mrs. '
Gilbert L. Cullmerry. C. C. Cum biol-, I
J. E. B. Cunningham. John F. Dapp, ?

BUILD STRENGTH
WITH PURE, SAFE,

NATURE REMEDIES
To be strong and vigorous day in

and day out; no constipation, bil- i
Rouaoess, sick headaches, gassy acid ?
stomach, dizziness, bad breath, foul
table, you must be clean inside, j
Poisons and toxins must be kept
from stomach, liver and intestines. 1

Nature has lier own safe products
to cleanse, freshen and purify the
entire alimentary tract that have
been found best for 100 years.

Dandelion Root, for the liver; !
Juniper Berries, to cleanse kidneys
and bladder; Gentian Root, to in- !

vigorate digestion; Sarsaparilla
Root, for the blood.

Prickly Ash Bark, for a run-down ;
system; Rhubarb Root, to sweeten
the intestines; Jamacia Ginger Root, !
to quicker? the flow of vital diges- '
tive juices; Peruvian Bark, to subdue
feverish conditions.

Valerian Root, to tone the nerves;
Linseed, to relax congestion; Cas-;
cara Bark, to relieve chronic consti-
pation.

These are the Nature products
handed down by our forefathers and
with which grandmother kept the
whole family well and strong. ,

A noted chemist has now com - \
bined these famous Nature reme- j
dies into a single medicine.

It is called Natonex. Pure as air j
and sunshine. Just as these roots, !
herbs, barks, seeds, and berries ,
came from Nature, compounded as'
curefully as grandmother brewed
these famous remedies?and more
scientifically.

To feel like young folks feel; like
you felt before your blood, nerves ;
ami muscles became saturated with !
the body poisons, get Natonex from j
any good druggist.

Natonex is Nature's system purl- J
fier and builder. As the cleansing
of a wound gives Nature the chance j
to heal and rebuild on the outside j
of the body, so does Natonex give |
Nature the chance t6 build new !
tissues and red blood within the 1
body.

Natonex is exceptionally reeom-1
mer.vied in Harrisburg by the Gorgas |
Drug Co., 16 North Third street; i
and is sold by leading druggists ,

everywhere. Adv. j

SAND |
I ifor building purposes. i

Contractors' require-

ments promptly sup-
i j

plied. Good quality
River Sand.

i United Ice & Coal Co. j !
Forster Jt Cowtlcu St*. [

432 Slirk'i Sinn Llicnae Nt, U-I3W I

Specials for Wednesday, September 10. r

I
Picnic Hams, any size, lb 27c I
Sliced Bacon, lb 35c I
Choice Veal and Lamb Giops, lb. .. .25c
Smoked Sausage, Frankfurters and

Garlic Links, lb 22c
B. B. Special Butterine, 2 lb. roll, 60c,

lb 32c
AllSteaks, lb 28c
Choice Chuck Roast, lb 18c
Top Rib or Fleshy Boil, lb 15c ||

[Sliced
Liver, 3 lbs for ; 23c I

Hamburg, fresh ground, lb 22c
Butchers' Bologna, lb 22c

." Markets in Principal Cities of 15 States j
Main Office, Chicago. 111.

Packing House. Peoria, 111.
All Meats IT.l T. S. Government Inspected

All RSKIS purchased guaranteed or money refunded

DOUBLE LIBRARY
WORKINSCHOOLS

Public Library Taking Books
to the Schoolhouses of

the City's Pupils

Trustees of the Harrisburg Pub-
lic Library to-day announced that
the number of se.hool libraries, the
branches through which the city's
library places the books right in the
neighborhood of the school chil-
dren's homes, would bo doubled
this year and that orders for a
large number of books to enlarge
this branch of library service had
been placed. It is the intention to
open the libraries some time in Oc-
tober when all of the schools are in
full operation and entering upon
their winter work.

The school libraries, to which
Miss Alice R. Eaton, the librarian,
has been giving special attention,
have proved not only successful, but
very valuable according to reports
made to the trustees last night.
There were ten libraries in opera-
tion in the city's schools last year,
each one having from 150 to 200
books and the statistics showed that
each book in the whole ten branch-
es had been read anywhere from
twenty to twenty-two times. In ad-
dition the Library supplied books
to the open air school and did an
immense amount of war library
work following the a,rmlstlee in

! which the school children did their
!share.

The schools where libraries were
; placed last year by the Library and

| administered under direction of
| principles were Allison, Camp Cur-

-5 tin, Downey, Foose, Forney, Pax-

| tang. Shimmel, Steele, Vernon and
jPenn. These will be continued this
year arid additional libraries placed
!in the Boas, Cameron, Hamilton,

j Lincoln, Maclay, Melrose, River-
side, Reily, Verbeke, Webster and
Woodward.

It is possible that some arrange-
ment for a library in the new Edi-
son building will be made during
the fall iffunds of the Library per-
mit.

Capitol Interest in
City Registrations

iluch interest is being shown at
i th 4 Capitol in the registrations in
! Philadelphia and Pittsburgh, where
: the two big fights of State politics
center. The expectation is that

| Pittsburgh will show a big registra-
I tion to-day and that there will be
j a big registration in the third-class
I cities on Saturday.

There was much comment to-day
at the Capitol on statements printed

|in the Philadelphia Bulletin and ,
| North American to the effect that
"inside" men in the Vare organiza-

tion figured out that Judge John M.
| Patterson could not be elected by
more than 7,000 majority. This was

! claimed by the Moore advocates,
I especlaljy by the Philadelphia In-
quirer, as an evidence that the Vare
people were in a bad way because
of the big registration.

The Bulletin prints a table show-
ing that 354,103 voters out of 417.-
750 on the assessors' lists registered.

The Public Ledger prints a story
that Senator Edwin H. Vare has
reopened his town house on South
Broad street, saying that he has no
door bell as he is accustomed to
"knockers."

One of the interesting things noted
by the Philadelphia Record is that
Moore is getting such big welcomes
in the Vare wards.

Three Seek Presidency
of Tech Senior Class

I Members of the Senior class at
j Tech met yesterday afternoon and

| nominated officers for the ensuii.g
I year. "Buddie" "Haps"
Frank and "Midge" Matter have
been nominated for the highest of-
fice, and one of the three will re-
ceive the honor when the class
meets for the election in the near
future. The nominees for vice-preo-

i ident are Carl Beck, "Bob" Luta
jand "Zip" Malick. The candidates

i for secretary-treasurer are Palmer,
Snyder and Craig. Baker, Leiby ami
Runkle will be voted on for his-
torian. A class dean will also bo
selected.

The Tech lunch room will bo
opened to the school within several I
days. It will be in charge of Miss i
Ashenfelter, who will also conduct i
the cafeterias at the Thomas Edison I
and Camp Curtin Junior High
Schools. Thursday or Friday the
lunch room will opened to mem-
bers of the Tech faculty, and to the
entire school several days after that.
Miss Ashenfelter is a graduate" of
Drexel Institute and is a new
teacher in Harrisburg.

Seventh Ward Voters Club
Elects Officers For Year

At the annual meeting of the Sev-
enth Ward Voters' League the fol-
lowing officers were elected: George
Barton, president: Robert Walters,
vice-pres'dent; Alfred Baxter, secre-
tary, and Edward Tate, treasurer,

i The following executive committee
was named: Frederick Hogans,
chairman: Charles Potter, Clarence
Thompson, William Stewart and
Joseph Hill: vice-presidents, Theo-
dore Frye, Chester Tompson, Peter
Hopkins and William Washington.

Addresses were made by P. C.
Moore, candidate for ward assessor.
Dr. A. Leslie Marshall and Dr. vV.
A. Troy, candidate for constable, ail
of whom made an earnest plea for
the entire Republican organization

I ticket and their ward candidates.
The league invited all colored voters
of the ward to be present Friday
night to make final arrangements
for the primary election on Tues-
day. The meeting will be held at

the K. of P. Hall. 1220 North Sev-
enth street, at 8 o'clock.

PO-KO-SON TRIBE TO
HAVE MARCHING CLUB

Po-Ko-Son Tribe No. 331, Im-
proved Order of Red Men. adopted
three palefaces last Saturday night.
The tribe has formed a marching
unit to attend the next State con-
vention at Bethlehem. Final ar-
rangements were made for the ice

cream festival to be held September
12-13 at Race and Paxton streets.

The degree team will give a war
dance in full Indian costume, and
a free vaudeville show by members
of the tribe.

Many palefaces, it is believed, will
be captured and adopted during the
cold moons. The degree team has
been reorganized and Captain C.
F. Peters is endeavoring to make it
the best teem in these hunting
grounds.

MOB TERRORIZES TOWN
London. Sept. 9. Fermoy, a

town in Ireland 19 miles northeast
of Cork, was terrorized by a moh for
an hour last evening. Fifty shops
were damaged, one Jewelry store be-
ing completely destroyed.

Sergeant Morgan Home
After Overseas Service

SERGEANT MORGAN

Included among the First Division
soldiers who returned on the trans-
port Von Steuben, which arrived
Sunday, August SI. at Hoboken, N. I
J.. was Sergeant Harold N. Morgan, j

,1725 State street. He is a son of j
F.' B. Morgan, train dispatcher for j
the Philadelphia and Reading Raii- >
way. Sergeant Morgan returned to j
his company at Pelham Bay and to-
day participated in the big reception |
parade in New York City. He ex- j
poets to get his discharge early next

week.

Plan Big Sport Lesson
For Lewistown Athletes;

Girls to Have Cage Team
Lewistown, Pa.. Sept. 9.?lnterest

is strong in the series of baseball

gamc.s between the Steel Foundry

and Episcopal teams. The first two j
games of the series of seven have |
been played and Steel Foundry won j
both. Fans are anxiously waiting '

the outsome of the next games. I
Local enthusiasts are advocating |

a Sunday School Basketball League.
The Catholic Church has organized |
a Loretta team and are scheduling i
games.

Football practice is on and Lewis-
town will have a strong team.
Among the men to answer the call
art "Rob" O'Hara, "Boh" Ellis,!
Charles and "Bob" Hagan, Tom
Raymet- and Kenneth Ulrich. The ,
Hagan brothers made a good record
in football at Lancaster. Raymcr
and Ulrich where fast players on
the Lewistown High school team.
1917.

The girls of Lewistown are inter-
ested in basketball and there will
be a team organized soon.

The Belleville Juniors, a ball team
made up of strong players, have
challenged the Sixth Ward Juniors
of Lewistown and the game will be
played in the very near future. The
Belleville team has lost but a few
games during the season. The local

I team has lost but one game and
| both teams are confident of wir.-
I ning. L. Piper is manager of the
I Belleville team and James Carty
jof the local team. Boxing is an-
other sport that has struck Lewis-

| town and it looks as if it has come j
to stay. "Sol" Sarrtueleon, "Biil"j
Coutry and other sports of this sec-
tion are interested in this sport

] and during the winter quite a few
; bouts will take place.

| Tn the Tri-County Baseball League
i Huntingdon leads with Lewistown i.i
| last place.

Send Allotment Queries
Direct to Washington

| The local Home Service Section
of the American Red Cross an-
nounced this morning that hereafter
in order to hasten replies on in-
quiries about unpaid allotments and
allowances, they will be allowed cj

send Form 296 direct to Washington
instead of through the division of-
fice. All other inquiries will go
through regular channels.

The Form 296 is to he made out
in triplicate and addressed to thu
Bureau of Allotment and Allowance
Inquiries, American Rod Cross,
Washington, D. C. The reply will be
sent in duplicate, one copy to lie

' filed and the other sent immediately
|to the party making the inquiry.
I Copies of Form 296 may be secured
i from the local Red Cross.

PEN BROOK POST IS
GAINING MEMBERS

At a meeting of Penbrook Post
No. 213 of the American Legion,
held in the Town Hall last evening,

; plans wore prepared for the nation*-
j wide drive which Is to take place

! for Legion members beginning next
! week.

| It is the intention of the Pcn-
j brook post to have every soldiersailor, marine and nurse in the bor-ough a member of the Legion, and

by the enthusiastic way in which
these service men and women atelining up, their purpose should be
soon realized. The next regular
meeting will he held on Mondav
evening, September 15, when plan's
for a smoker and general get-to-
gether meeting for all service men
will be discussed.
IN' THE GLOAMING OF VERACITYJust balf and half he told her.Half true, half false, forsoothUntil she dubbed his stories
The twilight truth!

?Cartoons Magazine.

LET POSLAM
SPEED AWAY
YOUR PIMPLES

If you have pimples, act at once on I
this suggestion there can be no
harm in it anil every probability of
wonderful benefit. Get some Poslam
and apply directly over the eruptions
to-night. In the morning examine the
skin for improvement. If encouraged,
continue as necessary and you will

[ doubtless marvel at the rapidity and
effectiveness of this treatment. Now
that you know what it can do, you
will find many ways to utilize the
healing properties of Poslam.

Sold everywhere. For free samplSi
write to Emergency Laboratories. 213
West 17th St.. New York City.

And Poslam Soap, being medicated
| with Poslam will benefit your skin
while used daily for toilet and bath.

ORPHE.UM
To-morrow night only-?Mine. Fannie

Thomashefsky in "Get Married" ?

(Yiddish).
Saturday matinee and night. Septem-
ber 13?Henry W. Savage offers Mitzi

in "Head Over Heels."
Coming Tuesday matinee and night.

September 16?"A Bad Boy." |

VICTORIA
To-day and all this week David

Wark Griffith's dramatic thunder-
bolt, "The Mother and the Law."
the picture that is taking Harris-
burg by storm.

COLONIAL
To-day and to-morrow last showings

of Harry Morey in "The Gamblers,"
a daring story of high finance and
crooked dealings; also Charlie
Chaplin in his funniest picture,
"Shoulder Arms," or how he won
the war.

MAJESTIC
High class vaudeville "The Ha-

waiian Songsters" Gray and
Byron, present "A Girl's Way":
Emmet De Voy & Co.. in a comedy
sketch, entitled "Mother's Dairy."
Two other headline!- Keith acts ?

Also final episode of "The Perils
of Thundred Mountain," featuring
Carl Holloway nnd Antonio Mo-
reno. Starting next Monday?"The
Fatal Fortune," featuring Helen
Holmes, well-known serial star.

REGENT
To-day and t.o-morrow ?An all-star

cast in the Paramount-Artcraft
Special, "The Woman Thou Gavest
Mo."

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
Elsie Ferguson in "The Avalanche,"
nnd the Mack Sennett Comedy, "The
Dentist."

The new bill for the week at the
Majestic Theater featuring Emmet

De Voy & Co., in
At the Majestic "Mother's Dairy."

opened yesterday.
The large crowds greeted this eom-
edy offering enthusiastically. "The
Hawaiian Songsters" direct from the
sunny isle of Hawaii also scored a
decided hit with their pleasing songs 1
and instrumental selections, in fact,
every act on the bill is unusually good
and are designed to get a laugh a
minute.

The last episode of "The Perils of
Thundred Mountain." the great snow
serial, is also being shown this week
featuring Antonio Moreno and Carol
Holloway. Next Monday a new serial
starts entitled "The Fatal Fortune,"
featuring Helen Holmes, the most
daring actress in the movies to-day.

She accomplishes feats which are
seemingly impossible.

Hundreds of people saw Harry
Morey in "The Gamblers." Charles

Klein's famous
"The Gamblers" stage success at the

Colonial Theater
yesterday. This story is hailed as the
master of all high finance and crook-
ed dealing stories ever told. The
story is itself is wonderfully con-
ceived and the picture styled after

| the story exactly.
Charlie Chaplin is also being shown

at the Colonial in conjunction with
this picture, in liis second million
dollar release, "Shoulder Arms," or
how he won the war. Watch him
chase Hindy and you will laugh as
you never laughed before. It's a
scream throughout.

Most people have read Hall Caine's
masterpiece, 'The Woman Thou Gav-

est Me," and those
Story by Hull who haven't will
Calne nt Regent sooner or later.

Everyone will be
interested in the remarkable presen-
tation of this story upon the screen
at the Regent theater where it
opened to big audiences and was met
with great acclaim yesterday. This
wonderful photoplay, a Paramount-
Artcraft Special, will be shown at the
Regent to-day and to-morrow.

The screen version of the great
story is somewhat modified, due to
the limitations of photoplay, but It
retains the most interesting features
and is withal a production which is
absolutely one of the most compell-
ing ever filmed.

MITZI l.\ "HEAD OVER lIEEI.S"
There is but one company present-

ing the musical comedy, "Head Over
Heels" for Henry W. Savage, and
from the reports that, have come be-
fore it telling of its style of story,

it is evident that there can be but
one headed by the vivacious Mitzi.
For "Head Over Heels" demands a
star who must not only be singer,
dancer and an actress of dramatic
quality, but also a comedienne who
must make herself into a trained
acrobat. Mitzi seems to have tri-
umphed in this work for her runs in
New York and Chicago were excep-

tionally long and newspaper writers
have been lavish with friendly adjec-

tives in speaking of her. The com-
pany is a large one and rich in the
manner of well-known players, and

| there is also a troupe of acrobats of
I note and an ensemble of girls con-
sidered to be of emotional charm and

| ability. Mitzi and "Head Over Heels"
I will come to the Orpheum Saturday
matinee and night. The sale of seats
open Thursday.

MME. FAXXIK THOMASHEI'SKY

The Orpheum will have Its first
Yiddish attraction of the season to-
morrow night when Mmo. Fannie
Thomashefsky will appear here for
the first time in her latest success
"Get Married," a musical comedy
farce with plenty of laughs and
catchy musical numbers. Mnie. Thom-
ashefsky needs no introduction to
the lovers of the Jewish drama in
this city and comes to Harrisburg di-
rect from New York with her original
supporting company. All those who
like good singing and dancing and
hearty laughs will more than enjoy
witnessing this performance. Get
your seats early.

Building Needs to Be
Discussed by Operators

Harrisburg's building needs will
be discussed at a banquet to be held

at Senate Hotel, next Monday eve-
ning. It will be under the auspices

of the Harrisburg Heal Estate
Board. Plans for this banquet were
completed last night at a meeting

of the local real estate men, held
at the Y. M. C. A. The big feast is
to surpass any previous event stag-

ed this year.
The committee in charge of ar-

rangements includes: Herman P.
Miller, chairman; E. Moeslein and
W. E. Jones. It is the aim of this
committee to have at least 150
guests. Flve-mtnute talks will be
given by local contractors and
members of the various building
trades.

After Vacation Peel
Your Discolored Skin

Women returning front the seaside]
with browned, reddened or freckled*
complexions will be wise in immedi-
ately taking up the tnercolized wax
treatment. Weather-beaten skin had
best conte off. for no amount of
"beautifying" will ever make such
skin pretty to look at. The surest,
safest, easiest way to shed the de-
spoiled cuticle Is with the treatment
suggested. Put the wax on before re-
tiring, as you would cold cream, and
rinse It off next morning with warm
water. Minute particles of scarf
skit) will peel off day by day. grad-
ually showing the healthy, youthful
skin beneath.

One ounce of mercollzed wax, ob-
tainable at any drug store, is enough
to make any discolored or spotted
complexion clear, white and satiny
soft. Us action iB so gentle no harm
is caused and the face shows no trace

, of its use.

Newsy Jottings of Theater and Screen j

PLAYS IN THE MAKING
The second of the Paramount-Mrs.

Sidney Drew comedies is now releas-
ed. It is entitled "A Sisterly Scheme"
and is said to be in Mrs. Drew's best
comedy vein.

Llln Lee has just finished her Para-
mount picture. "Heart of Youth." un-

[ dor Robert G. Vignola's direction, the
, final scenes having been taken.

Kathleen Kirkham and Henry Mil-
ler, Jr., have been added to the strong
east supporting Tom Moore in his
current Goldwyn picture.

The report published in a recent is-
sue of a motion picture trade publi-
cation to the effect that Monroe Salis-
bury, Universal star, was planning on
starting his own company, lias not
been confirmed by Universal officials.

Blanche Sweet Is taking a much
needed rest after her strenuous work
in "A Woman of Pleasure," a seven-
reel melodrama, filmed by Jesse I).

: Hampton for Pathe.

Ida Darling, well-known stage and
j screen player, has the important part
lof Mrs. Sanderson in the Screen
1 Classics, Inc., all star screen version
of "Tlie Man Who Stayed at Home."

Harold Lloyd does some tall and
1 fancy roller skating in his exhilarat-
ing comedy, "Don't Shove," which is
included in the list of Pathe releases
for this month.

Leah Baird, the star of Artec Pro-
ductions, Inc., has just had a birth-

I day and to celebrate the event, Adam

I Kesscl gave her a week's cruising ;
party on his yacht, "The Orson." j

I The next picture which Miss Sylvia II Breamer will he engaged upon at the j
.J. Stuart Blackton studios will he |
I "Sunset," which was written ex- I
I pressly for her by Stanley Olmstead. !

A cameraman photographing the '
! top of a cloud for Paramount-Post j
| Nature pictures, while in an aero-
piano narrowly escaped death recent-
ly when the plane fell, landing in a

I tree.

! The latest Ford Educational Week-
|ly to he released byGoldwyn is
I 'lonic Made." It is a story of house-
i building.

HOW IT HAPPEN ED
j Dorothy Phillips, the star of many
I Universal supor-leutures, was neuriy I
burned to death in the filming of |
"The Right to Happiness," but the

] experience was not nearly as harrow-
I ing as one that occurred while the I
j talented girl was on the speaking istage.

I Miss Phillips was playing down !
1 south in a small town where the the- !
| ater was a veritable ltretrap. As she
i left the stage at the end of the sec- I
I ond act she noticed the smell of
j smoke and told the stage maitager.
| The fire was discovered in a dress-
! ingroom and was apparently under
I control as the star left the wings for
! the footlights. As the act progress-
| ed she heard crackling timber back
of her. Making the proper exit from I
the stage she saw that the entire back |

jpart of the structure was in flames, j
jThe stage manager and the teehni- Ica' f rce h-d tied,
j The audience sat restless won-
! doruig w iij tue orchestra did not ap-
I penr, not aware that the flames were !
cutting off all escape.

I AVaiking to the stage Miss Phillips i
I addressed the, audience, explaining '
I that a fire was consuming the build- j
I ing. She pointed out the exits, help- '

ed children to the street and by her ,
j coolness averted a panic.
| Not until the house was cleared did ;
' Miss Phillips rescue a few of her cos- i
tumes and reach the street.

| The first man she caught sight of i
lon the street was the stage mana-
ger, valiantly directing the work of I

| the firemen but taking no chances on J
| sjngeing his own whiskers.

MUST BAR AUSTRIAN'S
Paris, Sept. s. i tie oupreme

I Council of the Peace Conference will
j to-day draft a not to be sent to j

: Germany demanding the suppression j
j of Article 61 of the German consti- |
tution providing for Austrian repre- ;

j sentation in the German parliament, j
according to newspapers here. It j

! is said that the Council considers the |
| Gorman answer to the Council's note j
' relative to Article 61 as insufficient, j
! j
] RECOMMENDED I'OH MEDAL
j Washington, Sept. a. i,.i- 1mendation of seaman Leo G. Nor- !
jmandin, of Willmantic, Conn., by!
Secretary Daniels for an act of gal- !

j luntry for which he has rce-, 1
1 mended to the Treasury Department
jfor a life saving ineual ...a

i nounced to-day by the Navy Depart-
i ment. ?

[REGENT
TODAY AND TOMORROW

An Ali-Stnr Cast in the

! Paramount-Artoiatt special

"THE WOMEN
THOU GAVEST ME"

By HALL CAINE

Groat audiences were thrilled
i by tlie power of tills compelling

| photoplay yesterday. See it!
TITI'RS., FRI. AND SAT. j

! ELSIE FERGUSON |
I In her newest Artcraft picture

"THE AVALANCHE"
j Also tlie Mack Sennett comedy |

["THE DENTIST"!

GRIFFITH SCURFS TRIUMPH

"Tile Mother anil the l.nw? Shown
Here Amid Tremendous

FnthimlaKiii
Again has David Wark Griffith

come forth, and by sheer force of his
indisputed dramatic philosophy and
unchallenged supremacy in the world
of the motion picture, offered a dra-
matic production that for humanness,
vitalityand power has not heretofore
been approached. Such a production
is "The Mother and the I-Aw," seen
here for the tirst time yesterday at

the Victoria Theater.
Few of Mr. Griffith's productions ]

have afforded such intense emotional j
roles as those of the boy and tho girl
in this story. Both characters are S
humanly typical of those precious |
lives almost sacrificed on the altar |
of wage earning. It would he well I
if more men emulated Mr. Griffith in I
an effort to let the World see these 1

?people, too often submerged be-
neath the artificial pomp and ex- >
clusiveness that is supposed to rep-
resent worliTly success. Under the '
Griffith mngic these altogether worthy j
people bloom to a prevailing heroism, ,
a steadfastness and strength of pur-
pose that strikes an echoing vibra-
tion in every human heart.

"The Mother and the Daw" is the |
simple yet tragic story of a little I
mother's tight against existing social I
conditions to save her husband from
paying the extreme penalty for a i
crime he did not commit. The hits- )

! band is sent to prison, the little 1
j mother's baby is forcibly taken from \
| her by the so-called "uplifters," and II the young husband and father is on JI the very verge of the scaffold when, j

j after a thrilling race between an au-
i tomobile and a fast moving express
j train, his life is saved through the i! intervention of tho Governor. It is I

| an amassing propaganda for freedom, ,
j tolerance and justice, and those who

I saw it yesterday knew that no one ;
I but David Wark Griffith could have j
| done it as he did it.

HOItACIO TItUBEL, DUOS
/';/ Associated I'rrss.

L Toronto, Ont., Sept. 0. Horace !

I Tmubel, of Camden, N. J? who.
| with Thomas B. Warned, was liter- j
i ary executor of Walt Whitman, died ]

yesterday morning at Hon Echo, j
? Ont., it became known here to-day. j
I He was born at Camden, December
' 19, 1858. Mr. Traubel was editor of !
The Conservator of Philadelphia for

! about thirty years and was a eon- ]
i tributor to newspapers and maga- |

! zincs. In 188fi he founded the Con-
i temporary Club ip Philadelphia.
|

ADMITTED TO BAR
Major William Jenkins Wilcox,

formerly of Seranton, was admitted I
to practice law in this city yestei-I
day on motion of Charles C. Stroh. j
Major Wilcox has opened an office j

I in the suite of Charles I-. Bailey. |
| Jr., in the Caldcr building. He was i
i admitted to the Pennsylvania Su- !
j preme Court in 1913 and practiced;
I in the State and Federal courts in
I Seranton until his enlistment with I

jthe guard in 191(1.

i?:
Winterdale Dances

15 North Market Square
. TUESDAY. THURSDAY AND

SATURDAY EVENINGS
ADMISSION 40 AAD 00 CENTS

I Hall For Hfnt Other Evening*

i Private I.enMon* By Appointment j

Attending to Chickens and
Garden

"My neighbors are surprised to
sec me looking so well, for they
thought X' would not live to spo
summer. I had such pain around
my heart as to cause me to faint.
I knew it came from bloating and
pressure of gas in my stomach. A
friend in St. Louis told me to uso
Mayr's Wonderful Komcdy and I
now feel better than in all my life.
I am doing my own work, attending
to my chickens and my garden and
have cleaned house." It is a sim-
ple, harmless preparation that re-
moves the catarrhal mucus from
the intestinal tract and allays the
inflammation which causes prac-

| ticully all stomach, liver and lntefc
I tinal ailments, including appendv
I citis. Ono dose will convince or
jmoney refunded.

H. C. Kennedy, Clark's two Di*
j Stores and druggists everywhere,

j '7~ "y

Union Hall Dances
Thirteenth ami Market Stn.

MO!*., WK!) ami SAT. MtiHTS

30c and 60c
RKC.IXXFRS, TIMS, and TIIURS.
I'rlvali' I.i'nMinis*by Appointment

I ,1. A, Sullivan, Prop. Ri-ll 4517-J
- 1

I wiLKgmmrT
EMMET DeVOY CO.
present a laugh rollicking comedy

skit, entitled

MOTHER'S DAIRY
4?Other Keith Acts?4

i Also the linal episode of

"Perils of Thunder
Mountain"

""
" " '

WipttWOTC
I Sat. Sept. 13 oApe^g 0Ape^ g
i MONDAY, MAT. AND NIGIIT
I
! H£Nl?y W. SWAGE OFFERS

THE Dy/VAfVIO

SEASONS fWJSIC PLAY
WITH CAST Of METROPOLITAN PLAVERSi I |AAP FASCKVATIAIGFE/VilNlfMiry.

! Kvg. 50c, $l.OO, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50
Specially Priced Slat., 50c to $2.00

i SEATS READY THURSDAY

"MITZI IS TO-DAY
! THE ONLY PRIMA
! DONNA COMED-

IENNE OF THE
STAGE."

?New A'ork Herald

WILKS^ffiNIb I ? 0 z? v°l v |
FANNIE THOMASHEFSKY

America's Foremost Yiddish Comedian
supported Iy the well-known

MM SAM LQVEIWIRTH
55 In their latest success

1 "GET MARRIED"
GET YOUR SEATS NOW

JjOo, 7ro, 91.00

VICTORIA TH E ATElT|
TODAY AND ALL THIS WEEK

WW
w \u25a0WW Is it that money grabbers denounce this play? I

rH Y don't the so-called uplift workers endorse it?
? " Js it so many people disagree?

I
The answer comes square from' the shoulder
in D. W. Griffith's greatest masterpiece

THE MOTHER AND THE LAW
An enlargement of the great story of

"Intolerance" with changes and additions.
Only last week New Yorkers paid ?2 to see this picture, which I

conies here direct from a long run in the George M. Cohan Theater, U
New York.

ADMISSION Children 15c; Adults 30c I
Hundreds of Hnrrisburgers attended the

initial showings yesterday. Will you see it?

Minimum limn immmmm?mrj

j WIIKStWNI COLONIAL THEATER I
i HARRY MOREY in 'THE GAMBLERS' I

One of the American's stage successes of high finance and crooked dealings A
\u25a0I story that delights all people having social or financial aspirations.

How was the war won? Chaplin have anyhing to do with it? I

CHARLIE CHAPLINbi "SHOULDER ARMS"
Watch him chase Hindy. He walked over the top and his walk frightened the

Huns. It's a scream throughout. The soldiers saw it while overseas. Ask anyone
of them what they think of it. They'll all give you the same answer.
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